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Meet Noni, a pony who’s as zippy and fun as she is thoughtful and kind, in this eBook with audio. Introducing Noni, the friendliest,
funniest, and friskiest pony you’ll ever meet! When she’s not racing and chasing with her best pals Dave Dog and Coco the Cat,
she’s busy making sure they feel cozy and loved. Because Noni isn’t just heaps of fun—she’s a great friend, too. With its jaunty
rhyme and bright, bold illustrations, this delightful picture book with audio is sure to capture the imaginations and hearts of readers
of all ages.
Mouse experiences some of the joys of summer for the first time, from eating watermelon and flying a kite to watching fireworks in
the night sky.
Mr. and Mrs. Mallard proudly return to their home in the Boston Public Garden with their eight offspring.
Babies from one to ten enjoy a bouncy, noisy, jiggly day until they are finally fast asleep at night. On board pages.
Inquisitive Mouse steps out again on a holiday. This time it's Halloween night! One spooky night when the moon was bright, Mouse
crept around, and this is what he found...
Little QuackABDO
An assortment of animals gathers for a picnic.
Celebrate the love that surrounds us every day with this lyrical board book that beautifully illustrates John Lennon and Paul
McCartney’s world-renowned classic song “All You Need Is Love.” All you need is love, all you need is love All you need is love,
love, love is all you need In this gorgeously illustrated Classic Board Book, the universally loved song “All You Need Is Love”
comes vividly to life showing that if we follow the music, we will see there is indeed love all around us.
When a little green frog hops into Little Quack's pond - the other ducklings are not at all sure if they should make friends with him - after all he
sounds funny, he's green and he's not at all fluffy. But Little Quack wants to be frog's friend and soon persuades his brothers and sisters that
hopping, splashing and jumping are all fun things to do - so Little Ribbit is soon very at home in his new pond.
A little frog’s first leap out into the world is a big, scary thing. But luckily, mama is always there to catch him when he comes home. As the
leaps get bigger, frog gets braver—and before he knows it, he’s soaring out to the moon and beyond! This loveable little frog will hurdle his
way into your heart. Come leap along, and see what it’s like to shoot for the stars . . . and always have a landing pad ready to catch you.
Tom the cat can't help but chase his old buddy Jerry. It's usually fun and games, but this time Jerry has his hands full with a lost baby
duckling in search of its mother. The clever mouse will have to think of something quick to convince Tom to help him out.
A proud caterpillar and a curious polliwog become unlikely friends in this delightful Classic Board Book by beloved author, illustrator, and
cartoonist Jack Kent! Down by the pond there lived a caterpillar who was very proud of being different. She bragged about it to her friends.
“When I grow up, I’m going to turn into something else…” Told with Jack Kent’s signature bright, bold, and expressive illustrations, little ones
are sure to love this transformative tale about a caterpillar and a polliwog who can’t wait to grow up and turn into something else!
When Mama finishes counting down from ten to one, all the ducklings must be in their hiding place, but Little Quack is having a hard time
finding the perfect spot and scrambles to snuggle in somewhere before Mama says "one!"
Early one morning, Mouse follows his sister around the house. She's making something special. It's red and lacy and very pretty. Snip! Snip!
Snip! What will it be?
A mouse and its mother experience the delights of nature on a windy spring day.
Little Quack and his siblings explore the pond and spy different objects for each letter of the alphabet. On board pages.
Not everyone needs to get dressed. A beloved favorite is now an eBook, with audio and new illustrations! Animals should definitely not wear
clothing….because a snake would lose it, a billy goat would eat it for lunch, and it would always be wet on a walrus! This popular book by Judi
Barrett and Ron Barrett shows the very youngest why animals’ natural clothing is perfect just as it is. Now with new illustrations that retain
the charming quality of the originals but give this edition a fresh look, this beloved story is available as an engaging eBook with audio
narration.
One cold day Mouse and Poppa venture into the clear white world. From sledding down hills, to skating across the ice, to meeting fluffy snow
angels, Mouse finds that wintertime is full of surprises. And before it's time to go home, Mouse just might have time to "make" a special new
friend! Available for the first time as a Classic Board Book, this seasonal story is perfect for little hands!
Wee Little Chicken is the smalles of all his new brothers and sisters. Will he let that stop him from climbing the highest, running the fastest,
and chirping the loudest? No way - when he puts his mind to it, Wee Little Chicken just might show all of the animals on the farm that wee
little is just the right size.
Late one winter night, Mouse discovers new sights, smells, and tastes: sweet and sparkly cookies, jingly and glinty bells, and lots of boxy and
ribbony presents. Mouse doesn't know what any of it means, until a whiskery and jolly guest arrives with a very special holiday message.
Go on a wonderfully wild adventure with Ned in this Classic Board Book edition of Fortunately from celebrated dancer, choreographer, and
beloved author and illustrator Remy Charlip. Fortunately, Ned was invited to a surprise party. Unfortunately, the party was a thousand miles
away. Fortunately, a friend loaned Ned an airplane. Unfortunately, the motor exploded. What else could go wrong as Ned tries to get the
party? Now available as a charming Classic Board Book, little ones will cheer as Ned’s luck turns from good to bad to good again. Featuring
Remy Charlip’s bold, imaginative illustrations and spirited text, readers are in for a wonderfully wild adventure!
When Farmer Gray goes away for the day, Blue Goose, Red Hen, Yellow Chick, and White Duck get together and paint their black and white
farm. On board pages.
The quirky, hilarious farmyard tale that started it all from New York Times bestselling duo of Doreen Cronin and Betsy Lewin! Now the
inspiration for a new Christmas special, CLICK, CLACK, MOO: Christmas on the Farm. Farmer Brown has a problem. His cows like to type.
All day long he hears “ Click, clack, moo. Click, clack, moo. Click, clack, moo. ” But Farmer Brown’s problems get bigger when his cows
start leaving him notes! Listen in on the fun as a bunch of literate cows turn Farmer Brown’s farm upside down!
Get moving and have some fun with this invigorating picture book romp from bestselling author Lauren Thompson. Bestselling Little Quack
author Lauren Thompson and acclaimed illustrator Jarrett Krosoczka have teamed up to show just how much fun moving around can be.
Wiggling, waggling, stomping, and clomping—there are so many different ways to do it! Go ahead—try them all. Each page has a big, bold
toddler face, minimal rhyming text, and a corresponding label for the body part that’s moving, making this bright, rhythmic book perfect for
the youngest movers and shakers.
One by one, four ducklings find the courage to jump into the pond and paddle with Mama Duck, until only Little Quack is left in the nest, trying
to be brave.
Lauren Thompson and Bucket Erdogan show what makes fall so much fun in Classic Board Book edition of Mouse's First Fall! One cool day
Mouse and Minka venture out to play. From leaves of all colors—red, yellow, orange to brown—to leaves of all shapes and sizes—Mouse learns
what makes fall such a special season! Before their fun, fall day is over, Mouse takes a big "leap!" Now featuring the newly redesigned
Classic Board Book logo, this sturdy book is perfect for little ones learning about the seasons!
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Looks at the sounds made by such familiar animals as hens, chicks, lambs, goats, dogs, cats, horses, cows, and ducks
Holi, Hai! Holi, Hai! It’s time to prepare for the Indian springtime Festival of Colors in this delightful Classic Board Book! It’s time for the
Indian festival of Holi, a celebration of the start of spring, of new beginnings, and of good over evil. Friends, families, and neighbors wear
white clothing and toss handfuls of brightly colored powders at one another until they’re all completely covered from head to toe! Young
readers will love following the young siblings gathering flowers to make the colorful powders for the big day until—poof!—it’s time for the fun to
begin.
One bright morning, Mouse discovers a whole new world. There are colors to paint with: red, yellow, blue and letters to spell with: A B C and
best of all, new friends to play with! Wherever could they be?
Follows a pair of birds on a snowflake-filled journey through a winter landscape, where everything everywhere, from branches and leaves to
forests full of trees, is unique.
A hardworking duck is rescued from life with a lazy old farmer in this classic tale of justice. Farmer Duck isn't your average duck. This duck
cooks and cleans, tends the fields, and cares for the other animals on the farm—all because the owner of the farm is too lazy to do these
things himself. But when Farmer Duck finally collapses from exhaustion, the farmyard animals come to the rescue with a simple but heroic
plan.
When Farmer Brown goes on vacation, leaving his brother Bob in charge, Duck makes trouble by changing all his instructions to notes the
animals like much better.
My Mom Is Magical, featuring a magical unicorn, and My Dad Is Amazing?, featuring a mythical yeti, are joyful tributes to just how amazing
parents (and their kids!) are.
Illustrations of baby animals include textured fabrics so that children can touch and feel a duckling's feathers, a puppy's ear, a piglet's nose, a
bunny's tail, a lamb's fleece, and a cat's fur. On board pages.
A young boy paints the flight of a hummingbird as it zips, loops, and zigzags around his garden. On board pages.
Good night, little ducklings, good night! Join Widdle, Waddle, Piddle, Puddle, and of course, Little Quack, as Mama gets them ready for bed.
One by one these curious, fuzzy babies, drift away to sleep until finally Little Quack is the only duckling still awake. With a little loving
encouragement from Mama, Little Quack finally closes his eyes and dreams. This Classic Board Book is perfect for putting even the most
curious little ones to bed! This board book format is perfect for little hands, and has rounded corners.
Find out what happens when a cast of unlikely woodland friends discover a well-loved sled outside a cozy cabin in this whimsical wintertime
Classic Board Book! In this almost wordless story, a host of woodland creatures take a child’s sled for a nighttime joy ride. Their whimsical
ride is gorgeously depicted in bold watercolor, complemented by humorous expressions and pitch-perfect sound effects. With a timeless tone
and classic characters, Red Sled is a wintertime favorite for parents and little ones alike.
Little Quack and Piddle love such colors as the blue sky, white sand, yellow buttercups, and green moss. On board pages.
A very slow duckling saves his family during a crisis.
Count and share with…underwear! Come along on a zany adventure with this Classic Board Book edition of One Big Pair of Underwear from
New York Times bestselling illustrator Tom Lichtenheld! What’s one thing that two bears, three yaks, four goats, and six cats have in
common? They hate to share. But look out—here comes a pack of twenty pigs ready to prove that sharing makes everything twice as fun! This
seriously silly Classic Board Book with artwork by the New York Times bestselling illustrator of Goodnight, Goodnight Construction Site
irresistibly combines the concepts of counting and sharing.
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